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Traditionel country at its best. A great, familiar sound 11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country,

COUNTRY: Western Swing Details: JERRY LINDSEY, At the age of six Jerry developed his love of

country music.At nine he got his first guitar by trading a bicycle he had bought for twenty five cents.The

guitar had no strings on it but a friend of his Dad gave him a set of used string and tuned the guitar for

him,At Fifteen Jerry entered a talant show in Bath Maine,And won.Jerry said the theater was full.The

applause convinced him that this was the road he wanted to travel. Jerry has worked throught the U.S.

Canada.Japan Korea.Tiawan.Hong Kong.Germany. Jerry Has appeard with such artists as Webb Pierce

Faron Young,Bobby Bare,Claud King Charlie Rich, . Wynn Stewart,David Houston,To mention a few.

Jerry Continues to play meny concert dates throught the eastern and midwestern states. Jerry is one of a

few artists from the eastern US To have charted in the top 30 Billboad charts in 73 and again in 86.

Jerry's delivery of a country song and very strong stage presence,Is what conntry music is supposed to

be.Entertaining,, A NOTE FROM JERRY LINDSEY. Thank you for reviewing the tracks on this CD.And I

hope you found it to your likeing.Several songs on the album have recieved world wide air play and

charted on Independent charts in the US and Europe. We Have a new 10 song CD that will be on this

webb site shortly Featuring a tribut to the late Johnny Cash. Now being played on radio throught the US

and soon to be at Radio stations Around the world. Again THANK YOU .For your support of Traditional

country music.And your Purchess of , (EVERYTHINGS BIGGER IN TEXAS)And Watch this site for The

CD,(MAN IN BLACK) JERRY LINDSEY
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